
Loyal but Lost 
 I Kings 2:5-6 

  
1.    1 John 5:13…..I can Know I am saved. Why? 
2.    Titus 1:2 and 1 John 2:25…..God Promised us eternal life. So what is the problem? 
3.    1 John 3:20 …Our hearts condemn us.  So what do I need to know about my heart? 
4.    Jer. 17:9…It is desperately wicked, so don’t be fooled by how you feel or by how the devil accuses you.  
       Rev. 12:10.  So who am I supposed to believe? 
5.    1 John 3:20….Believe God…..Rom 10:13…shall be saved. So settle this right now. 
  
Today we will look at the life of Joab, and see three things that are evidence of true salvation. 
  
Background:  David is soon to die and Solomon will take over the kingdom. It seems strange that David would give 
these final instructions to Solomon. 
  
Why, then, would David give such instructions to Solomon? 
  

I. Joab had an outward loyalty  (vs. 5) 
            A. He had a family loyalty  
I Chronicles 2:15-16 
 
            B. He had a fundamental loyalty  (he believed the right things about David) 
     1. He was Israel's saviour  (I Samuel 17) 
     2. He was Israel's sovereign  (II Samuel 2) 

    3. He was Israel's sufficiency 
 
   C. He had a fighting loyalty 
 

 So what was the problem? 
  
  
II. Joab had an inward lack of love  (vs. 6) 

 A. He never had David's mind  
II Sam 3:20-22; 26-27 
I Cor. 2:16 
Phil 2:5 
  

B. He never had David's heart   
II Sam 18:5; 9-15 
Luke 6:45-46  
Pro. 23:7 
  



C. He never surrendered to David's will   
I Kings 1: 5-7; 11-13; 29-30; 39 
Luke 6:46  
John 14:21 
  
Conclusion:      ye call me LIGHT and SEE me not. 
                           ye call me the WAY and WALK in me not. 
                           ye call me WISE and FOLLOW me not. 
                           ye call me FAIR and LOVE me not. 
                           ye call me RICH and ASK me not. 
                           ye call me ETERNAL and SEEK me not. 
                           ye call me GRACIOUS and TRUST me not. 
                           ye call me GOD and FEAR me not. 
                           When I condemn you, blame ME not. 


